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Petit Palace BCN 

"Painted Royal"

Petit Palace BCN is one place to stay in if you like royal treatment.

Situated in close proximity to some of the tourist destination centers, this

hotel makes exploring the city easy and convenient. The hotel offers some

state-of-the-art facilities like a twenty-four hour room service and a bar

and sauna to pamper you further. All the rooms in the hotel are done up in

the color befitting grandeur, namely purple, and come with a laptop and a

well furnished bathroom. If you are in town on business and need a place

for meetings, this hotel has a full fledged business center. All in all, Petit

Palace BCN as the name defines, is truly a royal palace for all those

making a stop here.

 petitpalacebcn.barcelonahotels.it  Calle Roger de Lluria 21, Barcelona

 by Booking.com 

El Palace Hotel 

"A Favorite of the Stars"

An elegant city center landmark, the hotel's majestic neoclassical facade

never fails to impress passersby. It was built in 1919 and was totally

refurbished in 2001 without losing any of its grace. In fact, it was brought

up-to-date and now offers bedrooms furnished in an old-fashioned style,

but with all the necessary modern conveniences, including hotel-wide

wireless internet. This hotel has been a favorite of the likes of Woody

Allen, Orson Welles, Salvador Dalí and musician Xavier Cugat.

Restaurante Caelis offers Mediterranean and Catalan cuisine and is open

to the public. Buffet breakfast is available daily at Diana's Garden.

 +34 93 510 1130  www.hotelpalacebarcelon

a.com/

 helpdesk@hotelpalacebarc

elona.com

 Gran Via de les Corts

Catalanes 668, Barcelona

 by Booking.com 

H 1898 

"Vibrant Vacation"

Located in the heart of Barcelona is the grand and classy H 1898. The

hotel is in sync with the world-class services and facilities. Spacious rooms

punctuated with wooden flooring exude warmth. Colonial influence over

the décor is very evident. Bamboo and other exotic plants complete the

picture. Health conscious people can exercise at the state of the art

fitness center. Fashionistas can continue their beauty regime at the spa or

simply drown the worries in the aquatic zone. Be it a conference or a

training session, the meeting room is well-equipped to successfully carry

out all the events.

 +34 93 552 9552  www.hotel1898.com/  1898@nnhotels.com  La Rambla 109, Entrance on

Pintor Fortuny, Barcelona

http://www.booking.com
https://cityseeker.com/barcelona/633018-petit-palace-bcn
http://www.booking.com/hotel/es/ritzbcn.html
https://cityseeker.com/barcelona/63500-el-palace-hotel
http://www.booking.com
https://cityseeker.com/barcelona/368554-h-1898


 by Sergio Calleja (Life is a

trip)   

Hotel Majestic 

"Grandiose Splendor"

The Hotel Majestic Barcelona is located on the shoppers' paradise of

Passeig de Gràcia, Barcelona's equivalent of the Champs Elysées. The

hotel is situated only ten minutes from Ramblas and the Plaça Catalunya,

literally sitting atop the prestigious boutiques of Armani and Chanel. A

favorite choice of visiting celebrities, the Deluxe Hotel Majestic offers 275

luxury rooms and suites, including an exclusive Penthouse. Perhaps the

best intangible feature of the hotel is the enormous private terraces,

which overlook many landmark edifices designed by Barcelona's native

son, Gaudí.

 +34 93 488 1717  www.hotelmajestic.es  info@hotelmajestic.es  Paseo de Gracia 68,

Barcelona

 by Booking.com 

Murmuri 

"Cozy Murmuri"

Murmuri is a boutique hotel in Barcelona designed by acclaimed British

interior designer Kelly Hoppen. Beautifully decorated and cozy, Murmuri

offers all of the modern comforts in their rooms. Their restaurant serves

delicious Asian fare while their bar, the Marfil is a great retro themed

cocktail bar.

 +34 93 550 0600  www.murmuri.com  info@murmuri.com  Rambla de Catalunya 104,

Barcelona

 by Kiko Alario Salom   

Hotel Arts Barcelona 

"Deep Pocket Excellence"

Opulently luxurious, Hotel Arts Barcelona is the city's crème de la crème.

One of its greatest attractions is the view of the entire city from the top

floors. Below it, you'll find Barceloneta and Nova Icària beaches,

separated from Port Olímpic by the harbor walkway (Passeig Marítim).

There's a famous sculpture of a huge fish at the front door by Frank Gehry

that provides symbolic shade from the Mediterranean sun. Breakfast is

included in all the rooms on the top floors and in the apartments;

otherwise it is an additional charge. There are several restaurants at the

hotel, including Cafe Veranda and Arola.

 +34 93 221 1000

(Reservations)

 www.hotelartsbarcelona.c

om/en

 rc.bcnrz.reservations@ritzc

arlton.com

 Carrer Marina 19-21,

Barcelona
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